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A Connecticut Department of Correction program which last year·drew support from 
the Kennedy F~undatinn and Harvard University has been given a further bocst th~ _ 
rough a sizable grant from the National Institute of Corrections (NIC) Correction 
Commission8r J0hn R. Manson received word of the grant tnday from NIC nfficials, 
who airected funding in the amount nf $197,41M .to the fepartment's Just Community 
Research and Training Center at Niantic Ci,rrectional Institution. The one-year 
grant will provide training for out-of-state correctional personnel in the Just 
Community :proco.ss, thus enabling other correstional systems to replicate the Ccn
necticut program. 

Il1e Just r.ommunity Research C~nter at Niantic was ~stablished a year ago when a 
$2O0,9AO grant from the Kennedy Foundati~n thrnugh Harvard University enabled the 
Department of Corrections to implement the moral development theory pioneered by 
::)r. Lawrence Kor..lberg nf Harvard: At that time;- the correctiens agency had comple
ted a three-year piolet program ff'lr women which shnvted encouraging re·sults in the 
application of the K~hlberg theory. The Harvard alliance made possible the Depart
ment's enlarging the program to include male inmates from Cheshire Ccrrectional 
Institution. The newly approved grant from NIC, the training/educatif'ln arm of the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEM), will permit selected groups to 
receive training in the mdral deveiopment approach tn Corrections which ~s based 
on a group living exp·erlence calling fl"'r self-government and mutual concern by the 
participants. 

. 
Dr. Jnseph Hickey, who functiona.lized the Kohlberg the'"'ry in Cnnnecticut Correct-
i II nns anrl serves as Program Directer, described the Just Community program as cne 
which em.bodies resyions.ibili ty fnr self-behavior. 11 At the IV10ral Development Resear
ch Center, inmates learn to use their reasoning abilities and tf'I make judgments in 
ways which have pnsitive effects on themselves and .their relationshi~s to nther 
people. Now in its f-ourth year, the :program has ·enabled_ participants to live re
sponsibly in a community setting, to work and study within tpe community and to 
govern.themselves in group homes., Dr. Hickey nnted. 

Since its inception., the Just Cl'"lrnmuni ty has· gained national atte~tiori, fro~ pro
fessionals and the public. ·The NIC grant endorsed by the Ccmnecti~ut Planning Ccm
mittee on Criminal Administrat!rm, will

1 
enc_~urage the establishment" of sinµ.lar 

programs throughout the country.Ear further in.'formation: br. Joseph Hickey 
· 739-5~13' _ Pro_jec~ Director 

*******~*~****~*~***~*~iHE-*~***~***~~**ff*X*X)(XXH-Ht-*~~~~H 
With the Industries program in Conn. Correctional. system being .conpidered for a $3 
million federal grant, Dept. of Correctinn officials will have a chance to discuss 
its merits at R National Work.shop fer Vocational Education, in Ohio o~ . ~ct~ 28th. 
The 3 day conference will bring togetter ieaders frvm the fields of vocational ed
ucation & criminal justice who will draw up a plan of Rction fnr improving vocation
al education in correctional institutions. National attention is currently focused 
rm Connecticut as one of four states out of 5n where correctional industries are 
undergoing study for exemplary status. Recent evaluations by ECIN, Inc., a Prince
ton-based study team, & the Americari Foundation, supported by the Law Enforcment 
Assistence Administration (LEAA), ~lace Conn. faverably in the f nal selectio~ pro
cess; if chosen for exemplary status, the Dept.ncf Correct. would receive the $3 
million to replicate its correctienal industries program in other states. Tbe cri
teria for selection,"relevant & progressive" vocational training opportunities, ap
ply to Conn. programs which offer- voe. training in arproximately 25 occupational 
fields, along with :17 apprenticeship programs for inmates. The rept. of Corr. is 
· one of the few where correctional industries is under the aegis of' the Director of' 
Education as part of the system's educatienal program. For further information •••• 
EDMUND GUBBINS, Director of Educatinn & Industry •••• 56~-5)17 
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Out in California, we call it the Grey ••• 
Goose. That is our name for the drab bus 
filled with human suffering, that drives 
up to this country's institutions. Time 
and time again, I have watched the faces 
of the people riding the Grey Goose ••• I 
should know what their faces and pain -
filled eyes look like, for I see the very 
same things reflected in my own mirror ••• 
You buy the ticket, take the ride, and ••• 
sometimes, you can never get off when you 
have had enough. I used to imagine that 
the fuel in the tanks are my life-blo6d, 
and the spark-plugs were draining life
forces from within me. The Grey Goose and 
I are old, old friends •••• she carried me 
to my many hells and prison cells. 

I had a dream once. A Nightmare where I 
was en the Grey_ Goose, heading into the 
terror-filled night, with dead people as 

but, they are roads that keep me from ever 
·riding that Grey Goose a~ain. And that is 
what counts. 

There are better dreams now." Tastes of a 
love, whispers of peace and inner growth. 
There is a respect in the face in mirrors 
and hope within, that tells me IF I WILL, 
I CAN. 

Perhaps I talk too much, shout too loud, 
and try to reach out in too many direct
ions all at once. Like any person with a 
cause, a truth, I tend to try to pour out 
too much at one time. Yet, I reach fer a 
total communicatiens with others, lo11king 
to learn, grow and draw from them in an 
equal respect a.nd sharing. The hungers 
inside for others to share their thoughts 
is always alive. Yet, silence greets me ••• 

my fellow riders. Screams tore from with- Like the passengers on that Grey Goose, I 
in me, sweat, alive with fears, poured in sometimes feel I am walking through a gra
buckets from rey- trembling body. The heavy veyard. Not only in prison, but even out 
chains and cuffs weighing me down were in the community. How very little we ever 
alive with screaming pains, and no matter really communicate and share with each 
how much I shouted and screamed, there other •••• sad, for we all have so much to 
was no one to answer ••••• begging, weeping,add to each other, and ourselves. 
pleading, I tore myself free and stumbled 
up the long and lurching runway, past the I wonder when we ·all are going to stop 
mute fellow travellers heading for that supplying the Grey Goose with fuel and a 
shroud-cloaked figure driving the bus •••• long passenger 11st. I wonder when those 
He was the ene I had to kill, the cause that own the bus company, will also see 
of my misery. He was the one responsible that their are other directions that it 
for my trips into hells. I staggered up can take us, roads where we would all be 
the asile, tears blinding rey- eyes, all of benefitted. It must be a hell of a tax
my energies directed to destroying this load for society to carry. It sure is a 
nameless creature that was destroying me. hell of a load for those that ride those 
With a scream of justified rage, I reach- buss~s to carry. So, if no one wants to 
ed him and with all my strength, I lunged keep it riding, why don't we all sit and 
at him ••••••• turning, to defend himself, figure out ·ways to stop it, and make the 
the hood he wore fell back, and I found ride lead to better tomorrows for us all. 
myself lookin~ into my own f~ce •••••••••• 

I don't scream inside anymore. Sometimes 
Does that ride ever end? Is there a way a I even laugh and sing, feel love and am 
person can turn in his ticket and get off able to taste the night without fears ••• 
at his stop, to try other roads? To me, and 
to many otners the answer is yes. Once we Again, I would like to invite comments 
make a self-determination to Be, to grow from the readers. Feed-back helps us all 
inside, _to take control of our own destin-grow • . Take the time to care and share •••• 
ies, and build their own inner house into I do •••••••••• 
a good place for them to dwell. I do not 
dream that dream anymore, because I am too 
busy building a better vehicle to take me 
down better roads. They may not be the ro-
ads that other's would want me to travel, 
nor what others would travel themselves, 



STATE vs BARNES 
Cite Rs 328 A 2d 

737 

Subnitted By: 
Henry McClnin 

STATE CF MARYLAND v Roland Douglas BARNES No 33 . Court of Appeals of Maryland 
November 26. 1r)74 

Defendant was convicted in Criminal Court of Baltimore, ~hrshall A Lev.in, J., of 
murder in the first degree and defendant appealed . The Court of Specia l Appeals, 
20 ~d.App. 262, 315 A2d 117, reversed and State petitioned for certiorari. The 

Court of Appeals, O' Donnell, J , , held that where defendant, after being notified 
of detainer, sent letter by certified mail to State's attorney requesting final 
disposition of murder indictment, ,and documents ·were manually transmitted to cr
iminal assignment office of the Supreme bench ~nd upon return of notice from as
signment office personnel of States attorney made no inquiry concerning appear
ance of counsel for defendant, sent no certificate of readiness for trial, did 
not 1;1ove in "open court" for a continuance and did not undertake to conduct pre
trial conference until nore than six nonths l ater, technical nonconfornil.by on 
part of personnel at house of correction in failing to cnuse delivery to the ap
propriate court, by certified mail did not cause forfeiture of defendant's rights 
under statute r:1andatine disnissal of the indictment. Affirmed 

1. CRIMINAL LAW: 576 ( B) Tr_e statute providing tha t prisoner against ~ ·:b OCT deta in
er has been filed oay file request for final disposition of indictnent failed to 
provide that the statute sha ll be libera lly construed so as to effectuate its pur
pose, as provided in the interstate agreement on deta iners did not require strict 
construction of the statute. Code 1957, art.27 &616A-6~6S 

2. STATUTES 236: Statutes which are reraedial in nature, designed to correct ex
isting l aw, to redress existing grievances ·and to introduce regulations conductive 
to the public good are to be liberally construed in order to advance the remedy and 
obviate the nischief. 

3, STATUTES 223 2( R) Statutes pertaining to interstate and intrastate deta iners 
are in PR.ri r~ teria and should be construed together so that they vill harrionize 
witQ ea ch other and be consistent vith their genera l object and scope Code 1957 
art . 27, 616s. 
1-~. COURTS l..:.77: The liberal construction prescribed by statute perta ining to in
terstate detainers should be applied to st~tute pertaining to intra sta te detainers 
Code 1957 art. 27, 616s 

5. CRIMINAL LAW 576( 2 ) Purpose of notice 1·cquirenents of statute providing that. 
prisoner aga inst whon <1ctn i ner h8.s been filed sb3.J 1 t·11e request for fina l dispo
si tton of in<Uctrctent is to br1ng t ,he atteut:ion of the operative sta te officials to 
the prisoner's r 0q,1Ps t tbat such a.11t11c,rities ±ake the nP cessary steps , ,:.ri th:ln the 
time provided, to s et in motion the m~~h1nRry neces sary to bring the pending ca se 
to trial Cpde: 1) 57, art.27: 616s (a, 
6. Notice 2~ While f <-1 ilure to comply -with statutory requirerients of notice oay 
son~~i□es be f at a , the requirement of notifica tion proposed to inform may be sat
isfied by proof of actua l notice, end this is especially true when knoFledge has 
been acted upon without reliance upon the defects in the notice. 

For further inf'orootion on this and other cases, please see volu□es in the Library. 



INMI-TE STATi Oa i-C! ANNEL·B.:SOMERS CONNECTICUT 

HE MASTER D. Q 

1. Sadie - The Spinn~rB 

:2. Love In Th Pocl t ... Cttrtis ,"1a:yt'1eld 

3o ·~dicate r,g~- .,:tf'e 'H1e Younghea.t't,s 

\ ..• T y 111y Lov-u. £1l "~ Pa.1 l X · lly 

av - It Al.one .• "Dyl'r;mic Su:par1..o:i s 
,. 

7. De JJ r & DfJep ""r ... l.b by Wi. ~011 

8. Ten Zillion Light " &a ... ,:.·,t@•vi ., Wonde1· 

13. Sha La La La ... Al "'resn 

lh. Fe J. Li e Making :to,r - Roberta Fl ck 

15.. Love Won t Let M'°' a'i t ~ ajor B. nie 

1.6. All e:~:.ted Cut .. L3J.•ont Dc~i.e-r 

17. Body H at - Quint'!y Jone . 

D ~-·ow 
4G SOUL HITS 

27 People ... Che 101 e.t i-1:!.lk 

28 Do Yo-u.T Mera Knoo .About Me 
2 st ontu..ey 

29 "H:001·•· d ~ r. rife ... Tl~awrrp 

0 Yott Turn M. On - I a.belle 

3 p S - D 1 WJ. S:t. gl r 

.,2 a tin Dull "" ~bbv Humpr y 

33 Lo ere Jl f!, • I l y Brot.11 !'IS 

37: Chin In ... 7uio , Est Earl 

38 Ble.c r {),.,_fct~ ...... o:tntar SJ.ST.$rS 

39 Welco~e • Santana 

J8. Hope We'll Fie Togetbtlr Soon .. H MelVin & Blue Uota 

19. Make A Swe t Thing .. S-we ter.,, Soul ·chilct.ren 

'.::l. Re aeon .. Earth Wind & Fi re 

::5 ~ Cross Winds .. Billy Ccfbh~ 

Send. Ymu R ue t To The Im,at 
Ra.die Station .. Drop In The Radio 
St :tion Mail Box. 

If You W 9.12t The Maa·ter D rrc Play 
Your R que t, Juct Put To The Ma. t r 
DO Your Requaat. 



KAHLIL GIBRANH u • x JI u x • HH u u x H~JfH H Utt u N n xu;·* u w »< x M x JI! xx MK HHCN TIME 
From: The Prophet 

And an astronocer said, Mlster, what of Tine? 
And he answered: 
You would measure time the measureless and immeasurable. 
You would adjust your conduct and even direct the course 

of your spirit according to hours and seasons. 

Of time you would make a stream upon whose bank you would 
sit and watch its flowing. 

Yet the timeless 1n you 1s aware of life's timelessness. 
And knows that yesterday is but today's t1emory 

and tomorrow is today's dream. 

And that that which sings and contemplates in you is 
still dwelling within the bounds of that first 
moment which scattered the stars into space. 

Who among you does not feel that his power to love is 
bpundJ.ess? 

And yet who does not feel that very love, though bound.less 
encompassed within the centre of his being, and 
moving not from love thought to love thought, 
no~ from love deeds to other love deeds? 

And 1s not time even as love is, undivided and spacel€ss? 

But if in your thought you must measure time into 
seasons, let each season encircle all the 
~her seasons, 

And let today embrace the past with remembrance and 
the future with longing. 
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THOUGHTS 

I a~ young and strong and quick, 
I can draw you pictures of the sun, 

the noon, the flowers. 

I am my mind .•.• 

And you •••• 

You can confine rny body. 
You can take me from oy home: 
You can inflict pain upon my physical 
being, but I have my mind. 

My mind •••..• 
r • 

Can take my soul from your confined place 
My mind can bring me home, 
My mind can make me unaware of pain 
For I am young and strong. 

And you •••• You think you're strong, 
You take my home and goods 
But I have memories of golden sun, 
Silvery rivers and emerald pastures, 
My mind is younger and stronger. 

For to nverpower me you must kill me . 
So you do so and walk_away in triumph, 
But now I laugh as flarkness sweeps over-;ne 
For my bln~d flnws in another 
A lover, or a child 
And they are younger and stronger 
They are pa.rt of my mind. 

Written by: Roxanna C. 

Submitted by: Ronald Hatak 

JUST FUNNIN 

srNG AB~UT AN EVICTinN 

The rent is due: 
you have to _move away; 
ay, but .the proclem is sericus, 
very serious, 
because there is nnthing to pay with. 

If yC'u find an empty roC1m, 
you have to .move away, 
if by .~hance ~ou don't find it, 
you have to mnve away. 
If the owner says: "I regret it", 

you have to m~ve away; 
but if he says nothing, 
ynu have to move away. 

In anyway, in anyway 
you have tn move away; 
with money; without money, 
you have to· move away; 

.any mnment, any time, 
you have to move away, 

you have to move away, 
you have to move awayt 

Submitted by: Willie A. Lapcrte 

~EART Tn HEART 

I am so happy with you. 
I can discuss all my thoughts, or 
I don't have to say anything 
You'll always understand. 

I am so relaxed with you 
I don't need to pretend 
I don't need to look good 
You accept me for what I am. 

I am so strong with ynu 
Just funnin, when I stab you in the back, m depend on you for lnve 
Just funnin, when I try to keep track, But I live my own life 
Just funnin, when I spit on the ground You give me confidence to sncceed. 
Just funnin, when I look at you with a rrnwn 
Just funnin, when we walk tn your house Your heart is my heart 
Just funnin, when I tr:y:· to carry every- Your truth is my truth 

thing out •••• Just fmnnin, baby! Your feeling is my feeling 
But ~he real t~t:nght of our love 
Is that we share rather than control 

S~bmitted by. D.L. Grant Each other's lives. 

By: Susan P. Schutz 

Submitted by: William Preyer 



LA VIDA ES SUE~O 

Es verdad; pues reprimamos 
esta fiera condici6n, 
esta furia, esta ambici6n, 
por si alguna vez sofiamos; 
y sf haremos, pues estamos •-. 
en mundo tan singu1a!1 

que el vivir s6lo es sofiar; 
y la experiencia me ensefia • · 
que el hombre que vive, suefia 
lo que es, hasta despertar. 
Sµefia el rey que es rey, y vive 
con este engafio man.dando> 
disponiendo y gohemando; 
y este. aplauso, que recibe 
prestado, en el vjento escribe; 
y en cenizas le convierte 
la muertc ( i desdicha fuerte!) : 
,que hay quien intente rcinar, 
viendo que ha de despertar 
en el suefio de la muerte? 
Suefia el rico en su riqueza, 
q ue mas cuidados le ofrecc; 
suefia el pobre que padece 
su miseria y su pobreza; 
suefia el que a medrar empieza, 
suefia el que afana y pretende, 
suefia el que agravia y ofende, 
y en el mundo, en condusi6n, 
todos suefian lo que son, 
aunque ninguno lo entiende. 
Yo suefio que estoy aquf 
de estas prisiones cargado, 
y sofie que en otro estado 
mas lison jero · me vi. 
t1,Que es la vida? Un frenesf. 
lQue es la vida? Una ilusi6n, 
una somhra, una ficci6n, 
y el mayor hien es pequefio; 
que toda la vida es suefio, 
y los suefios, suefio son. 

LLAMA DE AMOR VIVA. 

jOh llama de amor viva, 
Que tiernamente hieres 
De mi alma en el ~as profundo centro! 
Pues ya no eres esquiva, 
Acaba ya si quieres, 
Rompe la tela deste dulce encuentro. 

jOh cauterio suave! 
jOh regalada llaga! 
jOh mano bJanda! jOh togue delicado, 
Que a vida etema sabe, 
Ya toda deuda paga! 
Matando, muerte en vida la has trocado. 

iOh Iamparas de fuego, 
En cuyos resplandores 
Las profundas cavernas del sentido, 

' Que estaba obscuro y ciego, 
Con extrafios primores · · 
Calor y luz dan junto a su querido! 

i Cuan man so y amoroso ,. 
Recuerdas en mi :,eno; 
Donde secrctamente solo moras: 
Y en tu aspirar sabroso 
De bien y gloria lleno 
Cuan delicadamentc me enamoras! 

LA CONSTANCIA 

Mis arreos son las armas, 
mi descanso es pelear, 
mi cama las duras pefias, 
mi dormir siempre velar. 
Las manidas son escuras, 
los caminos por usar, 
el delo con sus mudanzas 
ha por bien de me danar, 
andando de sierra en sierra 
por orilJas de la mar, 
por prohar si mi ventura 
hay lugar donde avadar. 
Pero por vos, mi sefiora, 
todo se ha de comportar. 



WEEKLY SCEli.TE SPOh'TS RAP 
BY MACK Ho & DOMINIC M. 

N.B.A. ROUNDUP 75.76 
,. 

Don't c~unt on the Golden State Warriors winning the National 
Basketball Association title again this season. Tradition def
initely is against them. In the last five seasons, five different 
teams have won the Championship, including Milwaukee, Los Angeles, 

··-- .... 

New York, Boston and Golden State. The Warriors climaxed their run to the tttle 
in spectacular fashion last season sweeping the Washington Bullets in Four strai
ght games in the final series. Golden State admittedly did not have the best tal
ent in the league last season, and it is unlikely they can perform another .. miracle 
with virtually the same team, despite the coaching genius of Al ~es. While •••••• 
Washington probably will completely outclass the Centeral Division, Boston appears 
too strong for the Atlantic Division and should capture the title again, al+.hough 
Buffal.o might threaten for the crown. The L.A. Lakers, strengthened by the acquisi~ 
ition of superstar center Kareen Abdul•Jabbar from Milwaukee, could rise from the 
depths oa last place in the Pacific Division and overtake Golden State for the ti
tle. The Midwest Division, in the past often the strongest and most ba.lanc~d Div
ision in the League, doesn't appear to have a clear-cut favorite for the title •••• 
Kansas City gets the nod on the process of the elimination, because Chicago and 
Detroit are wracked by dissension and Milwaukee no longer has Abdul-Jabbar. 

My Predicted Order of Finish: 

ATLANTIC 

Boston 
Buffalo 
Philadelphia 
New York 

MIDWEST 

Kansas City 
Cl1i~ago 
Milwaukee 
ne--~roit 

CENTERAL 

Washington 
Houston 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 
New Orleans 

PACIFIC 

Los Angeles 
Golden State 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Portland 



SANTOS I JOINER, DAl.lIELS •••• LEADS TEAM 3 TO SECOND WIN ••••• TEAM 2 RIDDLED WITH IN
JURY •••• LACKS OFFENSE FOR SECOND WEEK ••••••••• BOTH DEFENSES PREVAIL.•••••••••••• 

A Chico Santos pass to John Daniels, proved to be the winnine score; as Teao 3 
took sole possession of Second Place. And a victory this cor.rl.ne Sunday will put 
them in First Place, by one-half gane over Tear.1 One ••• (If they Win,) Teur.i 3 blew 
six scorine ·chances, -nostiy all being blown on nistakes, · and penalties •• · ••••••• 

Not ta.kine nothing away fron Tean 2 defense, w~o played hurt nest of th~ sane ••• 
and they were very tough, as expected ••• Joiners spurt running, and Santos s_~rao
bling, on the outside, left the Blue Tear.1 awe-struck n~st of the gane_. It was a · 
good nix-up in plays by Teaz:1 3 that gave ther.1 eood ·f':t_eld position~ all through the 
gar.te. They were within the 20 yard line 4 times, within the 10 twice, :so the ga
me wasn't as ~lose as the score represents. Ar.10s Poiner having a good day on 
the field, ran the ball· 6 tines for · 52 yards, which got hin the gar.1e bell on the 
offense. John Johnson for Tean 2 playins with a sltcht concussion nest of the 
day, won his three defensive gane ball, as he put pressure on Santos and his run
ners all day. If Tea.1.~ 3 plays this well next week, it should prove interesting. 
Gates and Willis, also contributed heavy, as Willis recovered' a furlble and played 
well all day. Santos contributed wi tl) 4 carr_ies for 34 y~rds, and 3-9 for 34 yards 
in the air, with a scorinG otrike of 22 yards to Danieli.ror the winning score •••• 
Hon• Mention •• .Andros lnterception, played on an injury. ; ·• Swain, .Jones .• Brundri 1 Rey 
Kaunekis, Joiner, Hadk.1. •• ·•••• · · · · 

TEAM 2 •••••• 

Again the defense played well, but you can't. win on Defense alone •••• Honorable Men
tion.•• .Laoont Lewis (who played a good gane on an · injured lee) Adar.1s, ·who inter• .:. 
ception 21 and played well. H::.cks, Middl~ton, Mo~roe, -~'ur.irle_, Wilbourne, Illing-
ton, Hicks,· Merrill, Wiliia.':'l~, and Brenria.-ri; . . .. . 

TEAl-B 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Tear:i 3 
0 O··. 6 0 

Teau 2 0 0 0 0 

Tean 3- Daniels 22 yards pass fron Santos P.A.T. failed. · 

NEXT WEEK: TEAM ONE VS• TEAM 3 

Key ~atch Ups: Santos-Tinsley/ Reynolds-Joiner/Harris-Lewis Willis •••• 
Defense/Defense ••••••• pronises to be a Good· show ••••• for First flace •••••••••• 

By Henry Littr:ian 



SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8th 1975 116 .Minuies 
McQ (PG) 
STARS: John Wayne, Eddie Albert, Diana 
Muldaur·. 
John Wayne is McQ., a detective in search 
for the r:rurderers of two police friends. 
Great Action. 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9th.1975 94 Minutes 
POSSE (ID) 
STARS:· Kirk Douglas, Bruce Dern & J,ames 
Stacy. 
uPosse" begins like most westerns. It 
ends like none of theo •. Kirk Douglas, a 
candidate for U.S. Senator at the turn 
of the century, is a hard-time law and 
order advocate. Pretty good flick. 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 11th 1975 102 Minutes 
ACROSS lloth STREET (R) 
No Information available.: ••••• 

. . 

SABADO N~VEMBRE 8th 1975 116 Minutes 
~Q (ro) 
STARS: John Wayne, Eddie Albert, Diana 

. Muldaur • 
. John Wayne es MQ, Un detevtive va en 
busca de unos assesinos que matan dos 
policias, EI abenga la ouerte de ellos. 
Buena pelicula.. · 

DOMINGO NOVEMBRE 9th 1975 94 Minutes 
POSSE. (FG) 
STARS: Kirk no~glas, Bruce Dern & James 
Stacy. · 
"Posse" una pelicula de vaquero pc,. Ki:rk 
Douglas que es un candidate para senador 
de los Estado Uriidos en tieopos peligro
sors, Ley y Orden. Buena Pelicula. 

MARTES N~VEMBRE 11th 1975 102 Minutes 
ACRO$S lloth STREET (R) 
No Ihf'ormacion •.••••••• ~ 

*il )( )( )( X >t M ffff**~***ffffiHt*·*)c' )(MK M )( M >t*ffit-ff-M-~*ifff*ff**-tHH<,M )C )( )( M NM N )( M M )( )( M**** )( )( )( )( )( 

ANYONE WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN PRINTING INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH THE JAYCEE 
PRINTING COMMITTEE, PLEASE NOTIFY THE PRINTING COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN BY DROPPING IN A 
INTERVIEW SLIP IN THE JAYCEE MAIL BOX. · 
~*~*-M-ff~HffK~MMKMMM****MMMMKXMMH*XMKMXX**iE-ffffif*ffff**iHl-ffiHf-~-M-HXMXMXMH 

THANKSGIVING FURLOUGHS 

Per directive of the Departcent of Correction, the Thanksgiving holiday 
furloughs will be as follows: 

Furloughs will be authorized from 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, November 26th., 
and will terminate at 6:00 p.m. _on Fr~day1 Noveober 28th. · 

Jaries Singer 
Assistant Warden-T.reatment 

The Weekly Scene staff would like to once again request soce feed•back from the 
members of population. Cornoents would be appreciated on any articles, poetry or 
content within our publication. Also we would like to once again solicate mater
ial, i.e., poetry, articles, prose, and various other pieces of material that you 
feel you would like to share with our readers. Our publication should reflect the 
creativity, talents, and needs of the population, thus your feed-back is welcome, 
and your in-put 1s also welcome. 

Edi tor & Sta:ff 
Weekly Scene 
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NOl""ICES NOTICES NOT ICES NOflCf~ NOTICfS NOTICES NOTICES 

Etf ctive lft."JVGm'ber 8th 19?5.? t~e i;am.te popula ~iv ttl.l.l l"l:""!V~rt t · F 11, 
1 ur., ~-~ d S~1. .. 1&1 att,.re.. '!~,,, T«snh~t, f :r.r.- t•s 8peeifi~n. ti~ wil't u 

l ager i~ Vl'r fl.a wtl'!tr ite@.r_, 1.e. i suei ja.cketa e;.:t1:/ ~ icsue'1 ski:rte 
will N wvrn .. 

Etectiv0 el 8 ie Neviembre, 197;., la pt,:pulaol• l>elver~ a usar la r•t 
c rrespt;irul:i.eF:.te ~ el Ot~1te_§~ h·i er (. ! vi~U116.. L c.•~d~ i ~ ior, 
iuru .e eote ti'1mps., 1ul t.tet· 4- · i;-~::tti "' •Jemo r P& exteri. ,r., es neceeario 
usar b. Jacket cut.1&1:.. 

3 Jl"i.r~t P:r12;as .. ,; •••• ~ ..... ' ll ~ ..... I' ,S ........... ~ •••• e • " "' e ...... - ....... II' ~ e " " • $1G'O 0 ch 
3 C.ec. ai hizes .•• e. ~ ............ ., "a IC .. c-"' •••• " • ' •• £ "Q" a ~ ., • ~ ... t •• " ....... " " .. $ 50 e&ck 

Twe ear , WQ'.t' .a, e e F:ti:~st h:i:t<! $:!B :.i:.ae Sec""· Pt·iz .. will me gr~t~ in \IJQ.Cl\ t 
t e t~11~~t~g e t~scries: 

p ,.t~y, 
Fitlti · ! 

m,:.t-Fi~ti. , 

f0e~ 6\llnd tted .1st n t exceed 100 Unei> 
?r'1> · e eub · tt~d r.tUat ,,.ot exce ~ 5,000 v~r ~l c 
Esa~y~ £nib i.tt~ .. fi wat n~t e,:ee6d 51 000 werdlB 

~gnuacripte wst be typewritten (ieubl~ 8 sp~ce4) ar clearly printed on 
8--l X ll :p .... pei ., 

Only ·u~pu'blisbh ~uscript~ i,n.1 b cm1 Ueri;;; ·1• (We ·will, h~wr, ae:ti• 
siier ~uac.r-ipt;.. tMt l·iavt! e.ppea..r~d !!i a pristm public tie ,., ) 

Ett~ts will b'11 mai!e tG i1c1l1t&t~ p;.1 •-H~~t1 af w.i.Dr.. ~ entries, elthar 
i. th~ Ju~er1ceit Pe11 quar-terly or ot~1,~:r -p·a\lic, tit;~s. 

Se•d B"~:tru~eripts to: P J!: .. N., Writing A ,r· .. fi;,-r :t.ris: n.ers 
• EC 1:.i Arf£~~i~"'1 C . t ,;r 

1:6 f'itth A~,@~ue 
H~·w Yerk, N,. Y c 1<)010 

This prcgr~ is matte po, dbl~ by -~ grant fr~m th~ N~.:til1nftl El1 ::i v~-ent f r the .Artf'. 
i1.i Wael'ii ~gte11 D.C., s. f i. ral age:r1cy cree.ted by Act <il.f (.:,ettgrase :bi 1965. 
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F'll qT 1\J\T:D 'rHIRD SA'lJiHDA Y OF EVE HY MONTH 

::2R - 336 Shel ton Av;f;. rTew Haven Com .•••.••••••.•••.••• & •••• ~ •••••••••• 10: l~.5 A. M • 
• • 

15? Dixwe"'l Ave. l'fon-? I-Ia.·ven Conn ................ , ......................... 11:00 A.M. 
Lh8 De.venport Ave. N<Sw 1-Ie~ven, Conn ••••.•••••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ ••••• , •••••• lJ .. :20 h. H, 
Corner crf Jam,'33 and G:re,nd N~-w Have:n, Conn ..................... e •••••••• 11.45 A.M. 

CORRA LA GUAGUA 
Para Vislta.r 

Al✓i.IGCS Y Ji\AMD..,IARES 
En SomerR Y Enf .1.elcl 

·;28 "' .33C Sh~'!lton Ave. New H.~ven Conn •••.• ~ ............................. 10:1:·5 1LM. 
,·,59 Dixw, .. 11 Av~. N~w E ven, Conn .••••• ~ ••.••.•••••••..••.••• ~ .•.•.••••• 11 :00 J\..M. 
· :-,tJ nwenport Ave. New Haven, Conn .••• c ••• y •••••••••••••••••••••• ,, •••••• 11 :~zo A .M. 
Corner of James e~ Grand, Ne"'· H ven Conn. • • ••.•.. , ..................... 11:>45 A .. M. 

t'AM MAS· INFORMA.CION PUEDEN 
LAWill ALOS ~rELEFONOS 776 O)~-;?~ 

5(2 ... eo35. 
i~ ~:r~·os. ~ .. (· •••.•• 0$,50 
.dul tos •.••••.... 3. 5c 
{ IDA. Y VU.8I/I~\ ) 



THE DEBATE OVER WHAT CONSTITUTES ART 
SPRI~ GS ETERNALj NO, - WE SUPPOSE, 
ALWAYS WILL·. WE'D HARLlY OARE ENTER 
THAT DEBATE BUT WE HOPE THIS PUZZLE WILL 
PROVIDE YOU '1TH SATISFACTiON IN FINDI G 
MANY OF THE WORDS THAT HAVE TO DO WITH 
THIS MUCH-DISCUSSED SUBJECT. 

ABSTRACT 
AESTHETIC 
BEAUTY 
BLOCK 
BRUSH 
CHALK 
CLAY 
CUBISM 
DRAWING 
;EASEL 
FEEL (ING} 
FORM 
FRESCO 
GENRE 

IMAGERY 
IMPRESSIONISM 
KINETIC (ART) 
LANDSCAPE 
LIGHT 
L,INE 
LITHO 
MODEL 
MURAL 
OPTICAL 
PAINTING 
PALETTE 
PAS.TEL 
PERSPECTIVE 

PORTRAIT 
PRINT 
SCULPTURE 
SHADE 
SIGN 
SKETCH 
STYLE 
SUR~ALISM 
SYMMETRY 
TINT 
TONE 
TRUTH 
WArl'ERCOLOUR 
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0 · L B y R 

I B u C X 
I T N I A 

s A E C s 
R u s H H 
Q D A 0 T 
N D J T K 

E R E s z 
X B E A u 
E v· I T C 

D A p L I 
0 L 0 C R 

u D R A w 
y R E G A 

C H A L K 

-
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' {;::-~ .. . · . , ~ .. 1.';1· \ ·. 
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T E M M y s p L 
p N L p M I A A 
p I A H s G s C 

N T I T L C T T 
l 

E T L u N L E T l 

E L A, R 0 I l p L. 

s E y T I G R 0 

R E L T s H J p . 

T y A E s T K 0 

E p s R E p I R 

0 C s E R F N T 

E T A w p 0 E R ' 
I . N G I M R T A 

M I 0 T I M I I 
A B C' v T R A C T 
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CROS WORD 
PUZZLE 

ACROU . · 
26. Fine$St 

1. Block ' 21. Detarminatlon 
4. Creek 28. Mongol · 
1: Rapid current 30. Potato . 

11. Sooner 32. Hesitate 
12. Attribl!tai 34. Pointed 
14. Titrusti · extremity · 
16. Herald's ccat 35. [111.rge 
17. Harbi!'lg(l, ~- Asst~ 
18. C.olifferws tree haughtin~s . 
19. Huge wave 37. Redueo to an 

,. 20. CIOtlCr dodder average 
22. Jumble 39. Q.im ntsin 
23. ~ 40. ~en t-emna 

prcwincie: ~. 42. Mi~fitld 
24. ~.stern ctaa:acter 
25. Road horse 43~ U ed 

1. 

srA t.. . 

' e. ' - :..,=,,~~~~:µ~::!S-1, 

44. k-: a, tumr,m 
c~rih. fonn 4. Ethiopiattllf.inte. 

45. T~fte eu, rl 5. Lives 
~ 6. Fwfiiied 

l. li.tnent 1. Umbrt;Ha part · · 
2. D'Artapan•s 8. Humifiatad 

~fP!ioris.nd~"P.f!llil>i.« 9. koman goddess 
9 ·'° of earth -"4~.._....., ..... 10 lt'"le.nrJic · ag.as 

13. Makeshift 
i'z-l--+--...._-i-....i..,..,.115. Sp1ritua( 

18. furfo-r 
~1-.,_,,.,_, 21. NtrNt 

22. Whale, seal 
""-l:--...._..!i 25. Arrowroot 

26. rman 
27.Corrooed 
28, Sculptured 

heads on J,Ulc1rs 
~-,,. 29. Burtita 

SO. Used in fishmg 
~t--,t-.,o+-...,r. ·31. Resentment 

· 32. Hank of wool 
._,.,._ • ._.,.,._~ 33. Aspects 

._..._..._1 35. Ordrnal suffer 
38. Point in b!nnis 

'Ill""+~__. .3.9. Conceit 
41.Neon in 

chemistry 

The first successful manned and motored flight 
was made in 1908 by Orville and Wilbur Wright at 
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. Two other aviation 
firsts were Lindbergh's solo Atlantic c1·ossing in 
1927 and· Byrd's flight· over the· South Pole in · 
1929. These pio-n.ee1·s and others in the list betow 
helped the world wing its :way into the Air· Agf 

LWWRIGHTMPADND 

LTBYRDTSOPRUUS 

E H L S S I T R U C S R C E 

HGTIAXJIRIRAAPC 

CITLNTAIMNLNTlf 

TRTFRDLCTDGDR.A 

IWEOGHBKWLUTIR 

M O N ·T G· 0 ME R· Y O A PW 

ODNCNDLNRTDWPA 

CREHELABRGMBEL 

EABARMH'AI~susoE 

VDNNMEHCII'lTEEE 

R D N U N R E K A S 1i U H I 

EOR'.fAHOEEINTEY 

N G D E U R N R N .S I W E L 

RTHGSRBGEETAAN 
.I" 

AKHKELLNAMRAKA 

WEYEVRILOHAil~M 

S S X H E N S O N V M R R D 

WORD LIT . 

Bennett (Floyd) 
Byrd (Richard E.) : 
Caldwell (Frank) 
Chanute (Octave) 
Curtiss (Glenn) 
Douglas (Donald) 
.Durand (William) 
Durant (Charles) 
·Eaker (Ira Clarence) 
Earhart (Amelia) 

· Goddard (Robert) 
Grumman (Leroy) 

Lewis (Roger} 
Lindbergh (Cha-rles) 
Loening .(Gro'ver) 
Lowe (Tha.ddeus) 
Manly (Charles) 
Martin (Glenn) 
Mit-Ohell ( William) 
!vlontgomery ( .T ohn) 
Northrop (John) 
Post '( Wile11 T.) 

·Rickenbacker · (Edwa-rd) 
Rodgers (Galbraith) 

· • '· l{enson (William) 
Hughes (Howard) 
Hunsaker ( J et·onie) 
Karman. 

· ' Sikorsky (Igor) 
Trippe (Juan) 
Von Braun (Wernher) 
Warner (Edward) 
Wright ( OrvUle) 
Wright ( Wilbur) Solution is on page 102 

(Theodor -von) 
· Lahm (Frank) 
Lawrance (Charles) 



SUN 
NOV 9 Fresh J.~:: t 

~,!ON 

H1_:;t C ~:.:..,ea:. 
Pastry-CoL'ee Cake 
Coffee .... M5.lk 

NC'"'! 10 Tt"''.1ato Juice 

TUES 

Ccld Cereal 
Ecrar.i.::l.Gd Eggs/Toast 
Cof f ee--•Mil.k 

NOV. 11 Gra:pei'X'Ui t , tlUJ.'..!e 
Hot. -~ereal 
Pu::; t r y•lV'iUffins 
Co.t'f ee-M.:..l k 

WED 
NOV 12 Blended Jui.('.e 

Cold Cereal 
Griddle Cakes 
Syrup 
Coffee-Milk 

Th1JRS 
NOV 13 Fresh Fruit 

FRI 
NOV 14 

SAT 

Hot Cereal 
Pastry-Sweet Rolls 
Coffee-Milk 

OranGe Juice 
Cold Cereal 
Fried Eggs-Toast 
Coffee-Milk 

NOV 15 Grapefr uit Sections 
Hot Cereo.l 
Pastry-Crur.1h Cake 
Coffee-Milk 

Roast Beef-Gr avy 
Whi pped Potato€s 
Grr:en Beans 
I ce ,.,:r· ·'.'7.r.l 

Fried Chicki::m 
Hone Fried P,~·i.,,1,toes 
Crean StylB c,~rn 
Fruit Cockt a i l 

G1·UJ.cd. Franks 
Mashed Potatoes 
Baked Acorn Squash 
Pastry-Apple Pie 
Mustard 

Chili Con Carne 
Buttered Rice 
Hot Beet s 
Pastry-Iced Cake 

Soup of the Do.y 
Italian Grinder 
Poto.to Chips 
Cole Slaw 
Cline; Peaches 

Fried Fish Cakes 
Whipped Potatoes 
Tor.1ato Sauce 
whole Kernel Corn 
Ice Cream 

Grilled Haoburg Steak 
Baked Potato/Catsup 
Glazed Co.rrots 
Jelly Cake 

WEEK OF NOVEMBER THE 
9th 1975•••••••••••• 

So-:.:.\:i 0-f the .Da.~,-
3al~(:'.1..1 Macaroni/Cheese 
Beet & Ord0r.:. Cd.ad 
r:!hilled Ai)ri cot,; 

Fried Fisl.i -T3..~ ,-,;,8~t 80.uce 
Frendi Boked Potato 
Stc·;..;i::(: ... :0.::.atoes 
Buttersco~cl1 Puddi.nG 

Cheeseburgers 
French Fried Potatoes 
Green Peas-Catsup 
Jello-Rasberry 

Grilled Har.:i S-'cea..~.i: 
Oven Brown Potatoes 
Rried Cabbage 
Pl neo.pple Slices 
.Mustard 

Spani.sh M;at Lonf 
Mashed Potatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Pastry-Frosted Cake 

Shells 8c So.usage 
Grated Cheese 
Green Salad 
Lice Je. lo 

Turkey Noodle Soup 
Turkey So.lad 
Hash Brown Potatoes 
Mixed Bean Salad 
Chocolate Pudding 

i':***Hff*~-<-***~* * M >< K ,c * >HE--IHHf-MENU SUBJECT TO CH.ANGE WITHOUT NOTICE~***~~*ff-·*·>H'° 

THIS 'wEEK1 S LO'T'TERY WINNERS: c:. -- --
Kenneth Thomas 25407-02 Q-4-17 ,l 

William Ahearn 59583 H-112 
Anthony Addazio 67005 JD2-93 
Charlie Siemon 63654 Q-2-50 
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